### Teen Items
- **Teen craft kits**
- 3D Wooden puzzles/Metal Earth kits
- **Gift cards**- Target, Amazon®, iTunes®, Steam®, Wal-mart®, GameStop®
- Small diamond art painting kits

### Over the door basketball hoops
- Magnetic dart boards
- Remote control helicopters/drones
- Clock radio/alarms

### Kraft paper/black paper sketchbooks
- Large Lego kits
- Instant print cameras/film (ex. Instax®)
- Sports team gear-local or popular teams
- Nerf® guns
- Mad Libs
- Phone chargers, pop-sockets
- Letter boards, light up letter boards
- Make-up/nail polish
- String lights with photo clips

### Infant
- **Light up and musical toys**
- Board books and Recordable books
- Rattles, teethers, crib links
- Boppy® covers
- WubbaNubs™/pacifiers
- Sippy cups & Bottle brushes
- Double sided infant crib mirror
- Wrist rattles and hand mittens
- Push and pull toys
- Shape sorters/stacking/nesting toys

### Distraction and Prize Items
- **“I Spy” or “Look & Find” Books**
- Wedding size bubbles and bubble guns
- Light spinners
- Sensory or stress balls
- Fidget cubes or spinners
- **Kinetic sand™**
- **Thinking putty™**
- Sensory gel pads
- Ooze tubes sensory toy
- Glitter wands

### General Tools and Needs
- **Action Figures/Character Sets**- Super Heroes - both genders, Transformers®, Ninja Turtles®, Mindcraft®, FortniteTM, Paw Patrol™, PJ Masks™, Doc McStuffins, Peppa Pig™,Toy Story, Mickey & Minnie Mouse™, My Little Pony®, Lo®, Littlest Pet Shop®, Shopkins®, Harry Potter
- Plastic animals- dinosaurs, farm, wild, sea
- Barbie dolls™ or princesses with plastic clothes
- Cars, trucks, construction, work vehicles
- Plastic portable doll houses and furniture, people (multicultural)
- Fisher Price “Little People” Toys & individual people packs
- **Hot Wheels®** cars and tracks
- Imaginext® toys
- Kitchen play food and tea sets
- Building sets-wood blocks, K’NEX®, Kid K’nex, Magnatiles®, Lincoln logs®, Duplo®, Megabloks®
- Lego kits- small/med kits, boys and girls/ all ages
- Medical Kits- Fisher Price, Doc McStuffins® & B. Mr. Potato Head®
- **Musical instruments**
- Nerf toys-(balls, basketball hoops, darts, guns)
- Playdoh® and Playdoh kits
- S.T.E.M. toys and kits
- Tool sets
- Trains-(Thomas®, wooden)

### Games and Puzzles
- **Card Games**- Uno®, H2O Uno, Spot It, Phase 10, Skip-Bo®, playing cards
- Board games- Jenga TM, Connect 4 TM, Sorry, Hedbandz, Apples to Apples TM, Othello™, Uno Attack, Tenzis, etc.
- Handheld games- bop-it, Etch-O-Sketch® & Rubik’s Cube®, Magna Doodle™ Boards, mini arcade games
- Puzzles-24-100 pieces, Wood Puzzles

### Electronics
- Video game systems
- **Video games** & controllers-Xbox 360®/One, PS3 & PS4®, Nintendo switch games (E)
- Bluetooth speakers, headphones
- Portable DVD players

### Craft Items
- Fuzzy Posters®
- Colored pencils
- **Markers-Thick and Thin Line**
- Glitter glue
- Watercolor paints
- Paint strips-single use paints
- Watercolor paper
- Assorted paint brushes
- **Slime kits**
- **Slime cups**
- Sticker books
- Stretched canvases (any size)
- Canvas boards (any size)
- Coloring books for kids
- Adult coloring books
- Wood craft kits/wood shapes
- **Sketchbooks (all sizes)**
- Paint kits
- **Paint by Sticker® Books**
- Paint by Number® Books
- Model Magic®
- Gel pens/Fine tipped Sharpies
- **Grab and go art projects**
- **Arts/Crafts kits**
- Kids scissors

### Travel Sized Toiletry Items
- **Deodorant**
- Toothpaste and toothbrushes (adult)
- **Shampoo and conditioner**
- **Body Wash**
- Hairbrushes and combs
- De-tangler Spray
- Contact lens cases and solution
- Dry shampoo
- Hair ties with no metal
- Multi-cultural hair products

### **New** Clothing Items
- No fleece accepted
- Onesies and sleepers - infant- 24M
- Toddler clothes-24m/2T - 5T
- Child/adult pajamas all sizes
- Child/adult underwear all sizes

---

**Questions? Email Megan.HodgesCook@cookchildrens.org or call 682-885-4241.**

**Wish lists:**
- [https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/is/10IKA4JCBZ8R17](https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/is/10IKA4JCBZ8R17)
- [www.orientaltrading.com/web/wishlist/16451094916/926929078-Cook_Children's_Child_Life_Wish_List?cm_mmc=social-__Wishlist-__sharelink-__sharelink](www.orientaltrading.com/web/wishlist/16451094916/926929078-Cook_Children's_Child_Life_Wish_List?cm_mmc=social-__Wishlist-__sharelink-__sharelink)